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The global climate threat has intensified Sweden’s ambitions to build wind power stations. This
thesis explores the planning of, and opposition to, wind power in the inland rural and forest
regions of Sweden. It is in these autonomous communities that the plans are implemented and
the aim of the thesis was to, from a local perspective, understand and analyse the planning and
acceptance challenges that large-scale wind power development faces in places that are both
sparsely populated and have good wind conditions.

This thesis is based on qualitative methods and was conducted as two studies. The case study
area comprises four municipalities in Dalarna County. The first study analyses the planning
and establishment process in three municipalities using interviews and an analysis method
called process tracing. The second study analyses one wind power establishment, in which the
interviews form the basis for a discourse analytical approach.

One striking finding highlights the relationship between the global and the local. Global
environment and energy aspects are absent in the local process, and wind power becomes a
technical land issue that clashes with other local land interests. Another finding of the study
reveals that planning for wind power establishment follows a rational planning tradition. The
feelings and memories of the individual – different views regarding the landscape – play a
background role in the formal permit process, while measurable observable conditions have a
more prominent role. Wind power developers thereby acquire a more significant position than
what they probably would have had if the planning had included local residents’ views on wind
power in the landscape at an early stage.
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